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"llfV Jtallfoadlng In ttw NortfopeetSua-
i': pended and the Storm th«Wortt 

KverSeen. ' 
^ "j* -

A wind Blowing With Croat Veloolty 
, . Mad* Worse By a Wow Tam
il* . peraturo. 
r Full reports from all point* MhtM by 
the bHisard which began on the 12th, show 
' it to bathe wont atorm ever witnessed in 
the Northwest. Railroads ars blockaded 
in twiy direction, and man; reports ot 
people losing their Ursa come from varl-

: one parts of Minnesota and Dakota. St. 
. Paul papers ot the 14th ehow-the eBect on 
• railroads: 

Railroading was practically at a stand* 
still in the Northwest yestcraay. None ol 

I the railroad oflicers could recall - a day 
'< when there was so complete a blockade, 
; and certainly therehasbeen none foryeats. 
The day previous some trains were run, 

> but yetterday practically none, in fact 
•fi very little attempt was mad* 
"to ran trains except between 8t. 
J Faul , and Chicago, as the wind 
S in Minnesota and Dakota was still blow. 
$ ing hard, filling up the eats nearly as fast 

as cleaned out, and the temperature was 
i so low that neither men nor engines could 

work to advantage. On the whole Mani-
: i toba system ' no trains were run except 
j between 8t. Paul and Minneapolis and 
s between BarnesTiile and Neche, the latter 

being a piece of track on the level prairie 
-, that is scarcely ever troubled by the 

snow. Trains out of 8t. Paul were all 
• abandoned except on the shoit line, 
i The Northern Pacific was not much 
' better off in Minnesota and Dakota. The 

train out of St. Paul at 4 p. iu. Than-
' day, Jan. 12, got only as far as Clear 
: Lake, where it met another stuck in the 

snow in attempting to get on a side track, 
thus blocking the way. Beyond Clear Lake 

, were three other trains this side of Brain* 
erd, all bound for 8t. Paul, and blocked 
by the one at Clear Lake. Assistant Oen • 
eral Manager Ainetie was at Fargo yester
day morning, and went from there to 
Wheaton by train. A telegram from Supt. 

• Green, of the Minsouri division, said the 
wind at Mandan had not abated, that the 
drifts were as hard as ice and the tempera
ture so low that he got men to work with 

: difficulty. The 4 o'clock train out of 8t. 
• Paul on Wednesday was hung np at Cas-

selton, Dab., while the one leaving on the 
10th (Tuesday), was getting along 
very well out in Montana, and 

. only nine hours late. At Glendive were 
four trains, all bound east, and two were 
consolidated; one waa sent back west in 
lieu of those delayed in Dakota. Tho St. 
Paul &Duluth got no trains through during 

1 the day,but the main line to Hinckley was 
clear of trains and the limited wus sent out 
last evening with hopes ot making the trip. 
A train from the Northern division of the 
Omaha came in last evening a day late, 
but no other attempt was made to run 
trains there. 8outhern Minnesota it it 
could be surveyed with a telescope would 
have presented 

A BOBBY SIGHT 

for a railroad man. On the Milwaukee & 
8t. Paul, the Hastings & Dakota, South
ern Minnesota and Iowa & Minnesota di vis-

' ions wtfre abandoned throughout the day, 
not a wheel turning, with numerous trains 
tied np here and there. The Western di
visions of the Omaha and the Minneapolis 
& Bt. Louis were in the same boat, or 
rather snowdrift, and the Minnesota & 
Northwestern found it impossible to get a 
train through. On this road the blockade 
is on this side of Elma, Iowa. 

All trains from Chicago were hung up at 
Dubuque, where passengers were quartered 
in hotels at the railroad company's ex
pense. The train which left St. Paul 
Thursday evening was stalled at Randolph 
thirty miles out, while the one leaving 
Chicago at the same time got as far as 
West Concord, fifty miles from St. Pnul. 
Preparations were *being made to begin 
the work of clearing the. line early 
this morning. All trains out for the 
north, west and south were, ot course, 
abandoned, except those mentioned us 
running. On the lines to Chicago every 
effort was made to get the trains through. 
There is great rivalry among the different 
companies and the business was impor
tant. The Omaha train due here in the 
•vening was stalled at Knapp, Wis., all 
day and was expected about midnight. The 
Milwaukee & St.Paul got stuck somewhere, 
and three trains, including the fast mail, 
were still expected in a bunch during hut 
night. Of nil the numerous trains that 
daily run into the union depot, besides 
suburban and interurban, and they are 
numbered by the hundreds, but a solitary 
one showed itself until after 10 o'clock 
last evening. The Wisconsin Central train 
from Chicago due in St. Paul at 9:15 yes-

' terday morning pulled in four hours 
late, having five engines, and this was 
the only train of the day at the un
ion depot except Short Line 
and suburban. 01 the trains due to go 
out last evening only the Wisconcia Cen
tal and the Burlington went out on time. 
The Omaha left late, the others being 
abandoned. Although travel was neces
sarily light the union depot was crowded all 
day with people who were anxious to get 
out of town. Railroad officials said that 
as soon hs the Know stopped blowing and 
tkft aevera cold moderated the tracks 
would be quickly cleared, but nothing 
could be done to advantage as long as the 
wind and cold con tinned. 
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HANGED IN IOWA. 

Henry Schmidt Hanged at West 
Union for the Murder of Lucretia 
Peek-He Recitea His Story Upon 
the Callows. 
Henry Schmidt, convicted of the mur

der of Mrs. Lucretia Peek, was executed 
at West Union, Iowa. Since the arrival of 
the prisoner from the penitentiary he passed 
most of his time chatting with acquaintan
ces. He exhibited cool courage in the face 
of his impeding doom. He declared he 
would not die as Chester Bellows died, 
craveniy begging for pity, but that he 
would walk to his death like a man who 
feared it not. Schmidt is a Bavarian and 
is about twenty year old. 

As the hour ot execution drew near 
Company G of the state militia was 
called out to guard the jail yard and 
none but those holding tickets were ad
mitted. About forty persons witnessed 
the execution. Schmidt ate his last meal 
on earth with a keen relish. He was escort
ed to the scaffold by 8heritfO'Neil precisely 
at 10:32, the sheriff announcing that 
Schmidt had a few words to say. 
The doomed boy stood upon 
the trap enveloped in his 
white shroud. His face betrayed no emo
tion. Only once did he shiver from the in
tense cold. In a clear voice he recited his 
story which was substantially that below. 
At 10:36 the drop was sprung, and ut pre
cisely 10:45 pulsation ceased. His neck 
was broken by the fall and death was pain
less. Three sons of Mrs. Peek were present 
at the execution, two of them coming from 
Albert Lea, Minn.,nnd one of them coming 
from the sonthern part of Iowa for the 
purpose. 

The crime for which Schmidt was hanged 
was the murder of Lucretia Peek on the 
night of the 4th <>f September, 188<>. The 
Peeks lived about k'ix miles west of West 
Union, and on the night of the tragedy 
a neighbor named Leonard stayed 
with them. Some time in the 
night Leonard wns shot by Schmidt, 
who had entered the honse. The bullet 
struck a rib and glanced. Theshock awoke 
Mr. and Mrs. I'eek.and they sprang up and 
found that the house was on fire. Mrs. 
Peek proposed to get out of the window, 
and as she placed her bands on the win
dow sill she was shot in the fase 
by some one ontside, she became semi un
conscious and remained in that condition 
the balance of the night. Mr. Peek then 
got up and went to work to extinguish the 
fire. He was shot at twice, but not hurt. 
Nothing further was known positively as 
to wl.at happened to him. Iu the 
morning his body was found a few 
rods from the. bouse with his head 
pounded to a Jelly. Schmidt was rec
ognised by Mrs. Peck, who lived until Sept. 
25. . He'waa tried, and on Oct. 29 convict-

of mtuader, and sentenced to be hanged, 
i days later be mad^ a confession in 
hechauyedthat »'«-«- f. Smith, 

" 

for wtom-he vm.working at theum* Bad 
persMdsd MfrtfejlOWedseld aMt$tomte> 
ad hinTfSOO I6rlt.' He also charged that 
Smith' killed Mr. Peek. Smith waa triad 
and acquitted.. 

i|; YANKTON ASYLUM. 

Chief Juetloe Tripp Saya That the 
Power to. Remove Territorial Of-
fioera la Entirely Exeoutiveand hot 
Judicial. 
Yankton, Dak., 8pecial- Telegram, Jan. 

12.—Chlel Justice Tripp to-day rendered 
his decision in the celebrated and long-
fought asylum case. It waa a very lengthy 
and elaborate document, and carefully re* 
viewed the minutest details of 
the well known dispute. He held 
that the power to remove ter
ritorial officers is entirly executive and 
not judicial, and that the governor had 
also authority to All the vacancies caused 
by removal. He deeided adversely to the 
plaintiffs on all-of the three counts taken 
and overruled their demurrer. The open
ing heavy gun of the fight was fired June 
80, 1887, > when Gov. Church 
and Examiner Harris reported up
on. the Yankton asylum investiga
tion, finding, that the then trustees 
had unlawfully delegated their powers and 
duties to Secretary Caldwell. Ux-Auditor 
Caldwell was severely criticised, and the 
shortage ot over $5,000 accounted tor. 
The governor then intimated.that he knew 
the law, and said that the entire board 
consisting of Messrs. Powers, Williams, 
Van Tassell, Brown.and Lewis would have 
to go. Soon afterwards Messrs. Brown 
and Lewis resigned, but the other mem
bers strenuously objected to re
tiring from office under fire with charges 
(•sting upon them. But Oct.l, Gov.Church 
issued an order suspending them. The 
three suspended members refused to turn 
the books over to the. new board which 
Gov. Church appointed soon afterward, 
and a hearty controversy ensued. An ap
peal was taken to the courts, and mean
time business was transacted, so far as 
possible, by the new board. Chief Justice 
Tripp's decision settles the matter and 
leaves the new board in possession. The 
attorneys tor the old board made no mo
tion to appeal. 

Some of the "Blizzard" 
At Omaha, Fred Eller, 

Caaualtlea. 
. a cigarmaker, 

wns found frozen to death within a block 
of his boarding house. Two boys. Max
well Beck and George Allen, perished on 
their way home from school. Three chil
dren of John Denlinger of Garrsion, Neb., 
sta rted home from school, and loosing their 
way remained out all night. When they 
were found the'next morning one wasfrosen 
to death and the other two unconscious. 

Ex-Internal Revonue Collector George W. 
Post went hunting with anothergentleman 
at Posten. They were caught in the storm 
and have not been heard from since. 

Pat Hanlcy was frozon to death near 
Murvsville, Mont. It is believed that Will
iam Overman, a Cornishman, was frozen 
to death. 

Emil Gilbertson, formerly ot Chicago, 
was found frozen to death three miles west 
of Hitchcock, Dak. 

A farmer named- Allen, five miles north, 
of Mitchell, Dak., was caught in the storm 
with his son while getting hay for the 
cattle, and the latter was frozen to death 
while the father will lose both 
arms. Joseph Anderson went to 
the_ country after hay before tbe storm 
setin. He had two teams and .has not 
been heard from. Children were unable to 
get home trom school and were kept in the 
building all night. Mrs. Asa Dodds of Eth
an was out tending cattle and froze both 
her feet. 

James Smith and two sons, aged fifteen 
nnd seventeen, started for a load of hay 
six miles from Minot, Dak., on the 11th, 
the day before the storm, and have not 
been heard trom. 

At Raymond, Dak., two sons ot William 
Driver were frozen to denth within a few 
feet of their own barn. Charles Heath is 
missing and J. H. Clnpp has been discov
ered badly frozen, he having been out all 
night wandering upon the prairie. 

Two children of Mr. Fitzgerald at In-
wood, Iowa, were caught in tho blizzard 
while going home from school and perished 
in the storm. 

A report from Vergil, Dak., stiites that 
Frtfeuk and William Nirison %nd Joe Wil 
son were lost in the blizzard. The bodies 
of the Nirisons were found, but no trace of 
Wilson. 

Speech by the Brltiah Premier. 
Lord Salisbury, speaking in Liverpool, 

said the Gladstonians relied upon the con
viction that Ireland was ungovernable, 
nnd directed their policy toward securing 
the fulfillment of that imagination. Glad
stone had said new crimes had been'adtled 
to the statute book. Ths highsst legal 
authorities had assured hkn (Salisbury) 
that in their opinion the crimes 
act was a definite application of law com' 
mon to England and all countries where 
law prevailed. Gladstone had. prophesied 
that the conservatives would . eventually 
give home rule to Ireland, their defense ot 
the union being insincere. Let Gladstone 
consider thfspiritottUeUniOnists, muny ot 
whom sank eypry party And personal con
sideration to preserve tbe country against 
Gladstonism. Never was the principle of 
national union more sincerely held. The 
Unionists were convinced that "Ireland 
would sooner or later become thoroughly 
consolidated with Great' BritaiAt and 
peacefully an^prosperously exist under ths 
same legislature and laws, paying the 
same respect ' to law and in the 
enjoyment of equal liberty. Yacilltt-
tioh' was the great crime ot England 
aganist •' Ireland. No government 
could be of tiny avail jinless it «howed 
that.it could 'govern resolutely: He de
clared himself a free trader still on princi
ple, but said there were many things in the 
fiscal system contrary to tree trade. ' Ex
perience tended to show, the free trade 
theory bad been carried too J<ir or misap
plied, and some reacti'on was probable.' 
The sugar question' was an 
instance of - the ' hurtful op
eration of indiscriminate free.-trade. The 
agricultural'question was a more difficult 
subject, but it must be admitted that the 
interests of producers and consumers in 
the productions of English soil, bound 
by one common interest, must stand 
or fall together. He returned to the 
Irish question and appealed 
to England to maintain the Union. He 
was convinced that those who thought the 
next general election would upset Union
ism, utterly misread the sentiments ol 
English democracy. Lord Salisbury spoke 
in a circus, which was crowded by an au
dience of 5,000. A prominent feature of 
the speech was the dubious utterance re
garding free trade, duo to the fact that 
Liverpool is the strongest center of the fair 
trade movement. 

at Tim. Barrett Sentenced to Hang 
Minneapolis. 

Judge Lochren of the District Court at 
Minneapolis, has sentenced Tim Barrett 
who killed Tollefson a car driver, to be 
hanged. Before sentence was passed, Bar
rett stepped up to the clerk's desk. 

"Have you anything to say why sentence 
should not be pronounced?" asked Clerk 
Davenport in a solemn voice. 

Barrett, looking up to the judge, and, 
after a moment's hesitation, spoke: 

"Yes, sir I have. I want to say I am 
not guilty at all. I-know nothing about 
it at all. The words which my brother 
spoke ars lies." 

The prisoner trembled as hs spoke these 
words. His emotion was not apparent in 
his speech, although they were not uttered 
in a manner at all emphatic. 

The judge then addressed Barrett. His 
final words were these: 

"It is considered and adjudged that you, 
Timothy Barrett, as a punishment for ths 
crime of murder in the first degree ot which 
yon have been convicted, be taken' hence 
to tbe common county jail of this county 
ot Hennepin and there confined; and that 
thereafter, and after the lapse of four cal
endar months from this day, and at a 
time to be fixed by the governor of the 
state of Minnesota and designated by his 
warrant, you be taken to tbe place of 
execution and there hanged by the neck 
until you are dead, and may God in his 
infinite goodness have mercy on your soul." 

Barrett's remarkable performance in 
court stamped him as a man ot phenome-
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prepared "fer the terrlbte speech he n>ad» 
while en fonts to -alter lwlia« 
been sentenced; "He'was in ths custody ot 
Deputies LuQkorv KatAn and.Bader. - As 
they approached the jail trom which Bar-
rett may never emergeunless with a hang-
man tor an escort, tm prisoner said: . . 
" , hang and-bs damned. I don't 

give a damn. Ha, ha. 'Hung by ths heck 
until dead]' Ain't that good? I earns 
near telling the Judge that I would ratnei 
hang than be sentenced to 8till water for 
lite."-,- ;>y; 7'Jj^. • >• 
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Great Deatructlon of Blooded Dos* 

and Poultry. 
At Columbus, Ohio, the 14th Regiment 

armory burnsd. Then wen 1,000 rounds 
of ammunition in the- building. The car
tridges exploded, the bullets flying in all 
directiofif. making it dangerous for men to 
work. ;Adjt. Gen.' Axtine estimates the 
loss to the state at .over 915,000. 
_ The Ohio Poultry, Pigeon, Kennel and 
Pet Stock association opened their second 
annual exhibition at the armory Tuesday, 
Jan. 10. There was displaya.from nearly 
every state west of the Mississippi. The 
value ot the exhibit is estimated at over 
$50,000. All the poultry and pigeon 
stock and nearly all the dogs 
were consumed. The famous Gordon set. 
ter Royal Duke, owned by Walter Ham-
mettot Philadelphia, valued at 910,000, 
broke hiu chain and got badly Signed. The 
only other dogs saved were the champion 
Englieh setter Paul Gladstons, Pittsburg, 
value $10,000, and two Irish settere and 
a pointer belonging to residents of Colum
bus, which had been taken home. Among 
the dogs burned were PattiM.,prise pointer 
bitch ot Cleveland, which had taken prises at 
all the kennel shows and valued at $1,000. 
In all over 800 dogs of different breeds 
were, lost, composing the finest display 
ever made in Ohio. Sir Charles, said to be 
the finest specimen of ths St. Bernard In 
America, owned by H. L. Goodman, Chi
cago, valued at $2,500, and the Whole ot 
Alta kennel, Toledo, Ohio, composed of 
8t. Bernards, were all burned. There were 
between six and eight hundred entries in 
poultry, carrier pigeons, etc., trom many 
etates; all burned. 

on Punishment of Treapaaaera 
Reaervatlona. 

Following is the lull text ot the bill sub: 
mitted by the Indian Bureau regarding 
trespassers upon Indian reservations: 

That section 2,148, Revised Statutes, 
be amended to read as follows: Every 
person who without authority ot law 
enters and shall be found npon any Indian 
reservation or lands specially set aside 
for Indian purposes, with intent to occupy 
any such lands or reservation or any part 
thereof, shall Mr ths first offense, upon 
conviction thereof, pay a fine ot not more 
than $500 or be" imprisoned 
at bard labor for not. more 
than one year, or both, in the discretion 
of the court; and for every subsequent 
offense shall ifpon conviction therecifpay a 
fine ot not more than $1,000 and less than 
$500, or be imprisoned at hard labor tor 
not more than two years, nor less than 
one year; and in all cases arising under 
this aet Indians shall be competent wit
nesses; provided, however, that the pro
visions ot this section shall not apply to 
emigrants or travelers peacebly passing 
through such Indian lanus, tribal reserva
tions, or lands especially set apart for In
dian purposes without committing any 
wilful trespass or injury to person or prop
erty. 

Miefortune to Senator Ingalla. 
The olegant residence of Senator Instills, 

ai«'Atchison, Kansas, with contents, litera
ry and all was entirely destroyed by.. fire 
on the- 12th, supposed to have been.left in 
a pile of shavings left by carpenters. A 
Washington sprcial says: 8enator Ingalls 
has the profound sympathy ot all* h'is as
sociates on account of the destruction of 
his home and valuable library.- The 
structure was begun by him twen
ty ' years ago, and by successive 
improvements and additions hod be
come one of tbe largest in the state-. It' 
was in more than the ordinary sense the 
hom6 of the senator and his family. His 
library was one ot the largest west of the 
Mississippi river, and was especially rich 
in politcal literature. Tbe house also con
tained many pictures, wearing apparel and 
priceless momentoes of the living and the 
aead. The structure was inadequately in
sured, and the senator's Iom is estiniuted 
at $20,000 over and above the insuranc
es, which sum representsthe bulk of his 
accumulations. •;-u 

• Reault of the DI vlalon Vote.... 
Gov. Church of Dakota issued a procla

mation as to the result ot the Novembec 
election on division. Ths law 'authorizing* 
the vote required each country' to make a 
certificate of the returns to the governor. 
Tljese returns were not all received till the 
10th inst. which explains the delay of. 
the governor's. notion. The proclama
tion shows 37,784 .votes cast for . di
vision-and 32,913 against. The'dis
crepancy between theee returns and those 
mad* to the 'secretary is explained par
tially by errors made in the certificates of 
the county, clerks to the governor, and th'e 
fact that in Ward county two distinct sets 
ot. returns were received, one in which 
the three disputed precincts in Minot were 
counted over with these omitted. 

Vlaite of the Crand Commander. 
Commander-in-Chief Bea, of the G. A. R., 

is on an exteiided tonr of the Eastern 
states. His programme* so far as mapped 
tint, is.as follows: , 

Pittsburgh Jan. 16, Lancaster the 17th, 
Washington the 18th and 19th, New. York 
the. ',20th, .Philadelphia the 24th, 
25th and 26th.' Upon- the 31at«. he' will 
visit 8t; Johnsbury, ' Vt.'' 'On the 
1st -land 2d ,»t February- he will 
be at Concord; N. H. On the 3d he will be 
in'Rhode Island. He will be < in 'Water-

' bury. Conn., Feb. 7 and 8, Bostoo'the 8th 
and 9th,. and on the 10th he wfll 'Visit. 
Portland,' Me. The programme for his re
turn, trip has not been definitely fixed. He 
will begone some six weeks and'.alter his 
return he will visit some of the Western 
sta{«s, Kansas, Michigan and Illinois; 

.fj]',;'.'' 

President in a KMuge to Congress 
Fraapt Action la the Matter of the Va- , 

elite Ballroads. 
w, 

apparent' purpose 
pfaanoo for the 

WAsmuQTON, Jan. 17.—The following 
message of the president transmitting the 
Padfio railroad reports to congress, was 
rssd before that body to-day: 
__To the Senate and Honse of Beptesenta-
tivea: On the third day ot Mann last, an 

appointment 
ol three commissioners who should investi
gate the affairs of suoh railroads as have 
TOoeLv*l5?u from th" United States govern-
m«nt The commissioners have prosecuted 
*h«lr Inq-olrles with commendable industry. 
Intelligence and thoroughness, A larn 
amount of testimony has been f 
and all the facts have been developed 
which appear to be necessary for the consld-
*" ot questions arising from the 
condition of these aided railroads and their-
relationi to the government The commis
sioners nave, however, been unable to agree 
upon the manner In which these railroads 

the plan best calculated to seoure the pay
ment ot such indebtedness. This disssrree-
menthas resulted in the preparation of two 

Port*, both of which sra herewith subrait-
ted to the congress, These reports exhibit 
•nob transactions and schemes connected 
with Uie construction of the aided roads 
and their management and suggest the ln-
ventlon of suoh devices on the part of those 
having them . in charge for the 

of defeating any 
, — — government's .reim
bursement that any adjustment or plan of 
settlement should be predicated upon the 
substantial interests of the government rath* 
er than upon any forbearance' or generosity 
deserved by the Companiea Tho majority re
port, while condemning the methods adopted 
by those who formerly had charge of the 
Union Paoiflo railroad, declares thacsinoe its 
present management was' innmrurated in 
1884 - its affairs bave teen fairly and pru
dently conduoted, and that the present ad
ministration "has devoted itself honestly and 
intelligently to the herculean task of rescu
ing the Union Pacific railwav from the in
solvency which seriouely threatened it at 
the inception of its work; that it has de
voted itae if by rigid economy, by intelligent 
management and an application of every 
dollar of the earning capacity of the system 
to iu improvement and betterment, to place 
that oompauy on a sound and enduring 
financial foundation.» The condition of the 
present management of the Union Paoltto 
company has an imporcant hearing upon its 
ability to comply with the terras of anv 

BETTLBMKNT OF ITS I}n>EBTEDNESS 
which may be offered by the government, 
The majority of the commission are in favor 
ol an extension of the time for the payment 
of the government indebtedness of them 
companies, upon cortain conditions. But 
the ohairman of the commission, presenting 
the minority report, recommends, both 
upon principle and policy; the institution of 
proceedings for the forfeiture of the charters 
of the corporation^ and the winding up of 
.their affaira I have been 'furnished with a 
statement, or argument, in defense of the 
transactions connected with the' construc
tion of tbe Central Pacific road' and its 
branch Hues; from which it may not be 
amiss to quote, for the purpose or showing 

,hpw some of the operations ot the-directors 
of such road, strongly condemned by the 
commis8|bners,nre defended by thedireetorB 
themselves. After speaking of a con
tract for . the „ construction of one 
of these branch lines by a corporation, called 
tho Contract and Finance company, owned 
by certain directors of the Central Pacific 
railroad, this language is used: "It., may be 
said of this contract, as of many others that 
were let to the different construction com
panies id whtbh.the directors of 'the Central 
Facittc- have been stockholders, that ther 
built the roads with the money furnished by 
themselves and bad the road for their out
lay. In other words, they paid to tho con
struction company the bonds and stock of 
the railroad so constructed' and wttfted until 
such tftne as they could , develop sufficient 
business on the road built to induce the pub
lic to buy the' bonds or the stock. If tho 
country through which' the road ran de
veloped suiQcient business, then the pro-feet 
was a success; if it did not, then the opera
tion was a loss. Vhose gentlemen 
took ail thp responsibility; any 
loss acquiring... was necessarily theirs, 
and of right thtt-jfrofit belonged to them. 
But it is said that they Vfelbted a well known 
rule of equity.in'dealing with themselves; 
that they were trustees, and that they were 
representing bodt sides of tbe contract. Tho' 
answer is that th?y.dld notilnd anybody else 
to 4«al with. They could not find any one who 
wodld take tbe chances of building a road 
through yrbat was then an almost, uninhab
ited country, and accept the bonds and stock 
of the jroad in payment And. when itis said 
that thqy were trustees, if they did occupy 
such relation, it was merely technical. Tor 
th'ey represented only their Bwn Interests on 
bath sides, there bainir no one else concerned 
in tho. transaction. They became the Incor
porators Of; the company that Waa to build 
tWi rpad, subscribed for the stock and were 
this only subscribers. Therefore it isdlfilault 
to site how any one was wiVnged by-their 

The rule of equity InrokM, which 
— origin in the Injunction, no manoan' 

serye two masUrs, certainly did not apply 
to them, bccause they were acting in their 
own interests, and. ware not ohorged with 
the (luty.of 

CASINO VOX OTHKBS' BIOHTS, 

there being no other penoiia interested in 
tbe subject matter.." In view of this state
ment and thefaets developed in the commis
sioners' reports, it seems proper to recall the 
grants and benefits derived from the general 
government by both tho Unionand Central 

Tbe following pensions have been grant
ed: Wisconsin—Widow of J., Murphy, 
Waunakee, widow ol H. Nettleton, l)esh-
kora; mother of W. Tbomp-on, Mauston. 
Original: T. Wilcox, Knowlton; C. E. 
Beaumont,Kmerald Gro*e; J. Parker, Fisk; 
T. B. Kinnnroon, Ironton; A. \hrans. Two 
Rivers; C. Bradbury, West Bloomfieid; L. 
Carter, Darien; L. K. Mcintosh, Ilicn Lake; 
C. W. Baldwin. Ahnapce; J. W. Garner, 
Port Andrew; W. W. Martin, Tunnel City; 
J. W. Potter, Sparta; D. Russell. Chetek; 
E. Gray, Deshkora. Dakota—it. Klls-
worth, Castalia; Minnesota—Widow ol 
S. Sweatland, Detroit; J. ' Thompson, St. 
Paul; S. W. Lent, Minneapolis; C. Wallace, 
Blue Earth City. 

The schooner William Parsons, which 
sailed for George's banks Nov. 22, with 
twelve men, and the schooner Peter D. 
Smith, which sailed Nor. 18 with a crew of 
twelve, have been given up for lost. Many 
ot the men had families, and five widows i 
and nineteen children are left. j 

Rev. Dr. Alfred S. Patton. the editor ' 
and proprietor ot the Baptist Weekly,died 
in Brooklyn, N. Y.,at tbe bouse of his son-
in-iaw. W. S. Abbey. Dr. Patton was the 
author of several books, among them, 
"Kincaid, the Hero Missionary," "The 
Losing and Taking of Man Soul," "Live 
for Jesus," and many pamphlsta published 
by the American Tract Society. 

At Kansas City, John Hinson.snld to be 
a nephew of Gen. Gillhall of New Orleans, 
was stopped by two highwaymen on the 
street and on his attempting to resist 
them ho waa shot in tbe stomach; Tbe 

Eistol shot aroused the neighborhood, and 
[inson was carried to the Ohio Home, 

only a few d oors distant. A doctor pro
nounced his wound mortal. 

A permanent organisation ot the wool 
conference in Washington waa effected Sy 
the election ot the following officers: 
President, George L. Converse, Ohio; vice 
presidonts, E. H. Ammidown.Utica, N. Y-; 
John McDowell, Theodore Justice, W. E. 
Cowdin, F. D. Wright, A. C. Miller. John 
Phillips, Jr., and W. O. Benedict; secre
tary, H. L. James; assistant secretary, 
William BattaMa. -

Pacific company for the purpose of aiding 
the construction of their roada - Bv an not 
passed In 1862 it was provided, that there 
thonld De advanokUto Mid companies by the 
United States to »$§in such construction the 
bonds of the government amounting to $16,-
000 for every mile constructed as often as a 
section of forty-miles of-,«aid reads shall be 
built; that there should also bo granted to 
said companies upon the completion of eveiy 
•said section of forty milex of road five entire 
sections of public land for each mile so built;' 
that tho entire charges' earned by said roads 
on accouut of t ransportation and service for 
the Koveruroent (.hoilid be applied to :he re
imbursement of the bonds advanced by tho 
united Htuces and the .interest thereon, and 
tnht to Sticure the'repayment of the bonds so 
ndvanCed and interest, tbe issue and delivery 
to said companies of said bonds should Con
stitute a.first mortgage.on the whole line of 
their roads and on their rolling stock, 'fix
tures and property of every kind and de-
Fcription. The liberal donations,, advances 
nnd privileges provided, for ih this law w«-re 
granted by the general government for the 
purpose of securing the construction of 
these roads, which would complete the con
nection between our Eastern and Western 
coasts; and they v/ere bufttrt upon a consid
eration of the. publio bunefirs which would 
accrue to the entire country from such con
structions. But the projnctoi'B of tbttee roads 
were not content, and 'be sentiment which 
tfcen seemed to pervade the conirress had not 
reuched the limit of its ceneiosity. Two 
years after the passage of this law it was 
t-UDp ementrd and amended in various im • 
jionant particnl.-.rs in favor of these oom-
paiiivH bv an act, whtoh provided, among 
otfW'1' things, that the bonds at the rate al
ready fpecilied should bo delivered upon the 
completion of ecctions of twenty miles in 
Imgth instead of forty, that the lands to be 
conveyed to said roads should be ten sec
tions per mile insioad of five, that only ha!i 
ol' th<" rtim v a !or tran*ponat;o:i and ff'rV'tx 
.:;i jivi.'i uiim to time x'rvm tbe United 
:J..iI'.-s ;-.iotild be retained and applied to the 
:<dvanof:H made to said companies by the 
government, thus obliging immediate pay
ment ions debtor of the other half of s'jid 
cuanres, »nd that the lieu of tho United 
States to Kcuure the reimbursement of thu 
amount advanced to said companies in 
l>f'ni8C'>Vto°'1 liCn WM declwr®d by the law 
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opon a.'i tho property of said companies, 
should iiccome a Junior lien and be euhi.rcii-
n*4tcd to a mortgage which the pomi>ani< s 
wein by the amendatory act au;liu: z.'d to 
txecuic to secure bonds, which they might 
from time to time lssne in sums not exceed
ing tha amount of the United States bonns 
which were advanced to them The Immense 
ucJvant,-j2fB to tbe companies ot this amen
datory act are apparent; and in these days 
w.! mnv well wond<-r that even the antici
pated public importance of tbe construction 
ot these roads Induced what must now ap
pear to be a rather reckless and -unguarded 
appropriation of the public fundi) and tbe 
public domain. Under the operation of 
these laws the urinoipul of the bonds which 
have been advanced i«$64,0U3.S12 as given 
in the reports of the cotnmiMoners; the in-
threat Nov. 1. 1887, is calculated to be 
$76,024.200.58. maklnr an ̂ nsnuoatthe 
data named of «140,047.718ML  ̂inte£ 

; ifl? alawat aiSBaTto 
rthat thoobmpantes havs avaUed ttnam-

aelvea to th« utmost ti»ent of the permis-
MOn given them to iasus their bonds and to 
lawyaff ;tlwlr pwpany to mcum tha pay. 
mentof tbe same by an encumbrance hav-
ing the preferenoe of the government's lien 
and preolsely equai to It in amount: It will 
be geen, then was available for the building 
of mob-anile of thesa roads 910,000 ot 
Unitod States bonds due ln thirty years with 
0 pcr oent imerest, S16.000 in bonds of the 
companies secured by a first mortgage on all 
tholr cropertyand ten sections ofgovern-
ment land—to say nothing of tha stock of 
UM companies. When the relations created 
between the government and these compa
nies by the legislation referred to is con-
sidsred. it Is astonsshing that the claim 
should be made that the directors of these 
roada owed no duty exoept to themselves in 
their construction, that they need regard no 
interest except their own, and that they 
WMe Justified in contracting with themselves 
ana making such margins ae resulted in 
coveylng to their procxets all the assetaof 
the companiea As a lienor the government 
was vitally Interested in the amount of 
mortgage Co which Its security had been sub
ordinated and it had the right to insist that 
none of the bonds secured bv this prior 
mortgsge should be Issued fraudulently or 

•tae for 1 ths purpose of division among these 
stockholders without consideration. The 
dootrine of complete independence on the 
part of the direotora ot thsse companies, and 
their fieedom from any obligation to care 
for other interests than their own in the 
construction of these roada seem to have de
veloped 
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of ito application, portrayed as follows^ 
the majority report ot the commissioners: 
"The result is that those who have controlled 
and directed the development of these com
panies hare become possessed of their sur
plus assets, their Issues on bonds, stooks and 
payment of dividends voted by themselves, 
while the great creditor, the United States, 
itoelf la substantially withont adequate se
curity for the Prepayment of its loans." The 
laws enacted jn aid of these roads, while 
they iliqstrated a profuse liberality and a 
generous surrender of the government's ad
vantages, which it is hoped experience has 
corrected, were' nevertheless .passed, upon! 
the theory that the roads should be con
structed according to the common rnles of 
business, fairness snd duty, and that their 
value and their ability to pay their debt* 
should, not be impaired by unfair manipula
tions; and when.- the government subordi
nated Itself to another. It was in the ex
pectation that the prior lien would represent 
in its amount.only such bonds as shotdd be 
necessarily issued by the companies for the 
construction of their roads at fair prioes, 
agreed upon in an honest way, between real 
and substantial pnrttea For the purpose of 
saving or improving the security afforded 
by- its Junior/Uenrthe government should 
bave the right now to purge this paramount 
lien of all that is fraudulent, fictitious or un-
conscionable. If the transfer to inno
cent hands ot bonds of char
acter, secured by suph Unit mort
gage, prevents their cancellation, it 
might be well to seek a remedy against those 
who issued and transferred them. If legis
lation is needy to secure 'such a result, con
gress can readily supply it I desire to call 
attention also to the fact that if all that was 
to bis done on the part of the government to 
fully vest in these companies tbe grants and 
advantages contemplated by the acts passed 
in their interests has not yet been perfected 
and if the failure; of such companies to per
form, in good faith; their -part ot the con
tract, Justifies such a course, the power rests 
with tbe congress to withhold further per-, 
formance on thfe part ot the irovernment. If 
lands are not granted to these companies, 
and if their "violation of contract or duty are 
such as. In Justice and ntaral*. forfeit their 
rifthts to such ' lands, congressional action 
should intervene to prevent further consum
mation. Executive power must be exercised 
abtording to existing laws, and executive 
discretion is probably not broad enough to 
.reach such difficulties. .The California & 
Oregon railroad is now a part of the Central 
Pacific system and is a land-graht road Its 
construction has been earned on with the 
same features and incident* whioh have 
characterized the other constructions ot this 
system. 1 have in my hands - for. approval 
tbe report of commissioners appointed to 
examine two completed sections of this road. 
Upon such approval tbe company or the 
Central Pacific company WUl be entitled 
to patents for a large, quantity, of pub
lio lands. I especially commend to the at
tention of.congrcss this condition of affairs 
in order that it .may .determine Whether or 
not it should intervene to save these lands 
fpr settlers, if such a course is Justifiable. It 

. is quite clear to me that the troublesome 
complications surrounding this entire sub
ject which hus been transmitted to us as a 
legacy from former days should' be adjusted 
aiid settled. No one, I think, expects that? 
these railroad companies wlU be able to pay 
their Immense indebtedness to the govern
ment at its maturity. Any proceeding or 
arrangement that would result now or at> 
any other time in putting these roads or any 
portion of them in the possession -and con
trol of tbe government w, in my opinion, to 
be rejected—certainly as long as there Is the 

ificaSon 
luppese 

lulging 
tfon'natur&llr arising from a contemplation 

least chance for indemnification through auy 
other means. I suppose we are hardly jusci-

"on and indigna--Uedm indulu • tbe irritation i 

• mono snouip ce nnai. ana eireauva 
ge considerations suggest tbe powibility 
; the remedy proposed in.thomnjority re-
6 might well be applied, to a part only of 

pf malfeasance, to such an extent as to lead 
tot- the useless destruction of these roads 
.or the'- loss ' of the . advances 
made' 'by the government I believe 
tfiat onreffofts should be In a more practi
cal direction, and should tend. With no con
donation 'of wrong doibg, to the collection 
bv the governmcut on behalf of the people 
of the public money now in jeopardy. While 
the plan presented by a majority of the 
commission appears to' be well devieed, and 
giyes at ieaHt-partial promise of the result* 
sought, the foot will not escape attention 
tbat its success depends upon its aoceptance 
by the oompanies,and their ability to per
form if condition after accoptanoei. Id/|« 
exceedingly important that any adjustment 
now mado should be final, and effective. 
These conslderatii 
that 
port might 
these aided railroad companies. 'The settle' 
ment and determination of the. questions in-
volvfed are-peculiarly within the province tot 
the chngrcHS. The vnbje,ct has been rnnde 

;qpite a familiar one by..nougfessional discns-
Kioit: This i« now supplemented in a valua
ble mpnnqr by tbe facts presented in the re
ports-herewith submitted, T£o public inter
est urge*prompt and efHclent'action. 

Ubovbh. Cleveland. 

Executive Maosion, Jap. 17, 1888. 

Flirtation and Platonic Lova; 
From the .San Francisco Chroniclei 

If a fellow felt quite sure that ho would be 
declinod when he proposed, what a lot of innov 
ccnt fun we might hava But.that is net tho 
nature of things. But between tho danger of 
being grabbed up and the dangor of being qut 
out, the present young gentleman's position is-
altogether a profoundly uncomfortable one. I 
was onco on the most delightful terms with a 
yimn<; lady. We laid down a basis of neutrali
ty. Flirtation, freedom and friendship were 
the mottoes. We got along swimmingly. She 
fi-.rU-d with other fellows, and I—well—I was 
Hiippogod to be free to flirt with other girls. I 
novt-r kicked, but she objected to my paying 
bomobody eiBe attention, and I—well—I had to 
givj in. H»viug thoroughly conoueroil me, 
tho want ofl ana married somebody else, and 
everybody condoled me on getting left Imade 
bo inoro compacts. 

Then thcro s that confounded arrangement 
knt.wn as piatouic love. Platonic love is a 
relation in which parties are on the defensive. 
It is a condition intermediary between happi
ness and miaery. When you ard platonioaily 
related to a gill yon are in constant worry in 
can she is in love with somebody els», while 
you hopo to goodnoof she is not so for gone oa 
you as to expect you to marry her. Tbe pla-
to::ic relation is one created to minister to the 
cr.iotioi'Rl, as diutiuct from ths matrimonial 
wuuts of hnman nature. It satisfies the crav-

; ing ail men and women have to hug one anoth
er without responsibility snd witbont preju
dice. It is eternally soliish. It really allows 
nothing to tbe other party. It serves to fill up 
the gaits between the fits of grand passioa 
Of course I know that people who believe in 
platonic lore will say it is nothing of the kind: 
that it is ba*ed on liking and respect, and-all 
sorts of pure things. All the same, if yon will 
cxcusc me, I am not going to confide my 
future happiness to. a young lady who-has a 
platonic affection for any other youngi maa 
There is nothing in which theory snd practice 
are so widely different as platonic lov& I 
know it 

The birth of a two-headed child near 
Princeton. Ind., recently, has been : fully 
verified. The child was born to the wife of 
Henry Wilson, a farmer living four miles 
from that city. The child only lived a few 
minutes alter it waa born. 

w 

Na* 
Eotftty Pemines or shoutder capte; 
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For vary; little folk, hoods ot chlb-
chilia, witb lining and loops of shell 
ptnlr, ,ara tha highest fashion. 

fthe jersay in its reformed state 
growis constantly in popularity. It 
comes in all shades and divers shapes. 
: His old-fashioned .watered silk is 
cominc back into style* and is much 
richer In effect than the modern moire. 

Mask veils are imported in all fash
ionable colors of the winter—fawn, 
gray, copper red, Gobelin blue, old-
rose, and green—made of very thin 
net with small dots, and a scalloped 
border in wider patterns ot vines and 
leaves than any seen. Silk tissue and 
grenadine with fine dots of chenille is 
imported for thicker veils in narrow 
widths of all the cloth colors used for 
tailor gowns. 

Bonnets are growing much smaller, 
and before ths winter is over there 
Will be few of the high ones left. The 
new ones are round and low and the 
«*«°t opposites of those of last win
ter. They are not nearly so bscom-
ing as the ones they supersede. 

Overskirts are nearly straight—by 
consequence very full at the top-
where they are stoutly pleated at 
front and side, and so deeply at the 
back that the folds reach the skirt 
hem. For looping, one or two big 
pleats each side take the place of the 
multitude of irregular ones seen and 
wrestled with this five years past. 
. Soft felt hats are sometimes pinked 
or stamped in festoons at the edge. 
When the felt is double the effect is 
very good. A brown, broad-brimmed 
felt hat, lined with garnet felt and fes
tooned at the edge, is trimmed with 
wide brown ribbon, on the one border 
of which is sewn narrow red ribon, 
and a bit of red and dark green plu m-
age. 

Veils are coming back into fashion 
again,as the winter winds begin to play 
havoc with bangs, and are worn so as 
to cover the entire face and chin. 
Many are made of very fine silk gauze, 
of blue,gray or black, which is crossed 
behind and brought round under the 
chin and tied in a big bow. Others 
are of tulle, sometimes dotted with 
velvet, and are of all colors. 

For a walking dress, and usehil in all 
weathers, nothing is better than dark 
blue smooth-faced lady's cloth, made 
with a plain round skirt, n panel 
braided in black on the left side, and 
a simple drapery. The basque is 
braided in black, and is quite round, 
without pleats in the back. A plain 
braided jacket of the same material 
forms the outer wrap. 

Shoes coming up on the instep are 
in favor with evening dress toilettes, 
quite tivalling slippers. They are 
made of bronze French kid, patent-
leathec, and Suede or undressed kid, 
in its natural ecru shades, in pearl 
erey, and also in black. Two kinds of 
kid are seen in many of thean shoes, 
patent-leather tins being used with 
any leather but the bronze kid. 

For traveling round hats are prefer
red to bonnets. . These new felt sailor 
shapes are very: much liked because 
their brims are turned up sharply in 
the back, and admit of leaning back 
against the side of the car without 
damage to their appearance. For 
trayelihg these are simply trimmed 
with big loops of wide ribbon with a 
couple of quills thrust through them; 
but for street wear the oiuster of os
trich tips are preferred. Nothing can 
be more becoming tor either blorde or 
brunette than a black sailor trimmed 
with black plumes. 

Too Frequent Shampoonlng. 
It is the opinion of the senior editor 

of The Science News that the practice 
of frequently washing the head in 
warm or cold water, at home, with or 
without the adjuncts of soap, alcohol, 
ammonia or perfumery, is deleterious, 
and promotive of early loss of ths 
hair. Men are continually washinz 
the head. Many do this night and 
morning under the false notion that 
it is necessary to cleanliness And -pro
motive of a vigorous growth of hair, 
and when alarmed at its rapid disap
pearance in early life they are at a 
loss to understand the reason. Wom
en-do not wash or, shampoo the hair 
as often as the other sex, and conss-
quently.they are, in a large degree,ex
empt from baldness in middle life. 

Fine Variety of Turberoua Begonia. 
' The fine variety of tuberous be
gonia known as the Louis Bouchet is 
one which, as a window plant, the 
well-known New York florist, Vick, 
thinks will soon be cultivated. It 
bloomed on his grounds at Rochester 
this spring for the first time, and 
proved very attractive. The plants 
are about a foot in hei«ht, quite bushy 
and neat in habit, and the liowersare 
born in great abundance, on Ion?, 
slender stems, by which they are usu
ally pendant. The staminate flowers 
are double, while the feinaie ones are 
single. The color is a bright scarlet. 

Novelties as a rule are looked upon 
with incredulity. However, when Vick 
and the English florist* who bave been 
instrumental in introducing it to no
tice agree that _ the above named 
double* begonia is the coming plant, 
and will, within a short spate ot time, 
be seen in every market and window, 
as is the fuchsia and geranium, itis 
time the public should be told some
thing about it. All the culture it 
seems to require is propagation like 
dahlias. The begonia Louis Bouchet 
has gained in England at the royal 
botanic show3 first-class certificates 
as a striking novelity. and connois
seurs, both abroad and at home, are 
encouraging the cultivation of beso-
nias with monstrous bloom, having 
grown tired of the ordinary blossoms. 

' 

Sonne National Flowers. 
From Harper's Monthly. • 4 '' 

I think I am correct in saying that 
the large proportion of thoRe blos
soms selected as national or political 
symbols have been taken from "tlii 
hardy brigade." Of such are the rose, 
thistle, shamrock and.Ieel^ thu broom 
(planta senista), the whits Iris of 
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qtienu' 
bolofjMcjgrjteeling!, 
Naj^l^JSibasty iri^eyft& 
Fran^>r|tad~at Fontaw 
apartments .of. tbe ex-Eiipj 
ephene ars redolent witk iU 
odor. In Chinamand Jajtatt t' 
anthemnm has taken /t)» 
honor as the national dower,' 
of ths latest and1, strong! 
badges is tfie. "pals' 
8hakes£sftr#lMMr tbs 
"Primrose LtafttM/'.aa order oICobh  ̂
servativss founded to .honor,.pt.t)M'̂ € l̂ 
late Lord, BeacOnsfield, ' who:- gf 
the swest victors of Lady BorisaaM'te;!'', 
garden in Lothair. Thfa leagas tib'iiriiH 

or hum humbsn -mors than 
thousand numbers. 
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AtMofute Hldeoueneae. 
The Lowell Courier says: When ths 

newspapers of to-day ate fifty years 
old, nothing about them will so excite 
the mirth as well as surpriss of the 
reader of andent literature as tlis ad-
vertisingirats which show the make-
up proportions, and unsightliness of V 
ths modsrn monstrosity known as i, 
the 'bustle.' No antique 'calash' or '?! 
any othsr device of fashion was ever v. 
invented that made so grostesqne and , 
abnormal a figure of tbe human form fl 
divine  ̂and no Kaffir or Hottentot or Jf 
Indian squaw svsr produced an article  ̂
of apparel or adornment which can ' 1 
compare with the exaggerate*] modern 
bustle fori 
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Agricultural Mlaoellany. 
Mr. A. C. Glidden of "The Michigan 

Farmer," has faith that the time ap-
proachea when there will be less de
mand for Politico-Agricultural Ad* 
dresses by officials of either party or 
persons of "drifting intellect" who 
seek notoriety: "It has been my priv
ilege to listen to one of these agricul
tural addresses by one of Massachu
setts^ most distinguished men, I 
stood with pencil and note-book- in 
hand to catch the valuable suggestions 
for the readers of "The Farmer" to 
consider and ponder. 'Nothing but 

lank) leaves' rewarded my listening 
attitude." 

At the recent annual 'Dairy Show in 
London the Shorthorn cow May 
Duchess took the first prize as a milk
er and also gained the champion 
prize as tbe best Shorthorn. Her 
portrait shows a stylish and admir
ably formed animal; and what is 
more desirable a perfectly shaped 
udder. She contended against a con
siderable number of all British breeds 
as well as the Channel Island cows, 
which was a great triumph. It is 
rather surprising that not one ot the 
Guernseys'~or Jerseys' nitlk produced 
so large a percentage of butter fat as 
that of the full-bred Shorthorn and 
its grades, though a superiority of 
butter lat—that is, richness of milk-
has been the great claim of the Chan
nel Island over all other breads. 

It is a mistaken policy to .'feed tbs 
best fodder of all kinds first. Cattle 
having been pampered with the best 
the iarm afforded early in the season, 
and there being nothing else than 
coarse stuff to feed them later, find it 
difficult to make the change, get "off ,, 
their feed," and what is more, comet 
out in the spring a sorry looking lot. 
If they _ were intended to be sold, [WMi 
their price will be distressingly low, 
and they must undergo another sum-
mer of best pasturage, another winter 
of more rational feeding, and' come'.-Sii 
out tbe next spring very costly beef. 

Springs are naturally ths p^esfe.' 
sources of water supply.. Ths w»ter: 
filtering through unpolluted sott^is ' 
cleansed and oxidized by action q|pbs|! 
fine porous earth or rock tfaNmpif^ 
which it passes. All organic matter ¥» 
is thus safely disposed of, and if alutp- % 
ina or lime nie not in excess in the 
soil, the water is clear, free from un- ' 
wholesome germs, and is highly chaff
ed with oxygen and carbonic add, to 
' "lich it owes its sparkling appear
ance and its brisk agreeable flavor! 
Consequently, when a supply is avail* "-VmS 
able from a spring kept safely from all 
contamination, it is tbe best that can 
bs procured. 

The American citizen expresses his 
thankfulness for the mercies and ' 
blessings he has enjoyed during the 
past year by eating turkey on the^ 
day of national Thanksgiving andi ?! 
praise. This bird, although it has re$% 
ceived the name of acountryto which 
it is foreign, is emphatically an Ameri
can bird, being found in its wild state 
only in North and Central America. 
Many of those who have lived .to past. 
middle age in this country have seen 
flocks ot wild turkeys, as they '#<sre 
quite common in the. timbered states 
of the.West but a few years since. In 
his wild state the turkey is quite a t | 
strong, powerful bird and quite fleet ; 
of foot. ' •; 

A? a meeting of the New York State""' •*' •:"-
Agricultural Society tbe following con
clusions as to the best mode of apply
ing manures were adopted as the 
sense ot tho meeting: That manure, 
consisting chiefly of the droppiugt of 
animals, should be applied to the Soil 
as soon as practicable. Manure CoA-
sisting largely qfe?traw, cornstalks or 
other fibrou^f^Hifllshould first fa* ,,,, 
all hay ^r straw crops lnanMj-qhguid ',£> 
be applied on or near the-su'rlw^'^ESpr 
hoed crops, including that of cOwv 
should be Dlowedundera little : 

Royaltleeon Patent*. «Vti 
Governor Luce, of Michigan, esti- ! ; 

mated some time ago that between 
2 , 5 0 0 , 0 0 0  a n d  3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  d r i v e n  w e l l a  ( > j  
have been used in this country, and  ̂
the royalties demanded would amount 
to over $30,000,000. Commenting*; 
on this statement "The PrairieJR'^ftt^l 
er" expresses the opinion that.' 14' 
the patentee and Ms asni^inpef, 
tented themselves with, say ~ 
for eaih well, even that WbulL 
given them vast wealth/but. -in' 
greed to secure exorbitant 
the people would ben*"-^i 
Stepped reasonable bounds; 
of such rapacity Mr. Judd ' 
"ifnot alreadyvlone. 
ly, 'the Government 
lawsea ae.'te.rfi*,* by;itJ| 

hy.. the, •fiyya* 

6 rtl'kli'fci 


